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Chicagoan Carries Off Honors
at irotliain Horse Show

LITTLE GIRL WINS FIRST PRIZE

Opening Day Indicates that This
Years Event Will Be a Particular-
ly Horsey Appears-
In Force In Rich Costnmea Old
Favorites Take the Dines

New Yorc Nov 31 In wither fine
enough for an outdoor show the sreatest
Indoor fixture the National Horse Show
began today at Madison Square Garden
There will be the making of champions
and the settlement of rivalries between
old champions on the tan bark until the
week end There have been shows and
shows at the Garden but this time to
Judge by the tone of the opening it is to
be the horsey norsa show

Automobiles formed a double line about
the building during tonights show and
their occupants when they cast aside
the chrysalis of furs to reveal radiant
evening dress and entered the boxes be-

came enthusiastic over the horses under
judgment It was the same way in the
afternoon and with the promenaders as
well as with the box and seated occu-
pants the horses held sway The wom-
en gorgeous in modish raiment and
with faces aglow with delight talked
horse to their gallant escorts the men
talked horse when not paying

and the young folk girls and
were as enthusiastic over the class-

es as they would be at a church fair
raffle

Old Favorites Win
The eW favorites quite overtopped the

other entries Sweet Marie won for A
G VanderWIt and another of his park
team Rustling Silk was first hi the open-
ing for mediumweight high

W H Moore was placed In each of
the clajset playing second ttddte to New
York Boston through the absence of
Eben D Jordan is out of the running
this year

Driven in the htehsteppii dssoeg and
the riders were as usual amateurs near
amateurs professional whtp and deal-
ers Rich men poor men and men
hustling like run for a living were to-
gether as rivals All are equal en the tan
bark and colored grooms drove gigs
against the Vanderbilts Moores and
Thompsons

Women rose and drove A little girl
MIss Margaret Weyher who rode astride
gained a place in the afternoon with Sid-
ney J Holloways TitWillow-

A brilliant figure In the gig classes as a
whip was Miss Morosini who is one of
the best amateur whips seen in Central
Park She wore very becoming and elabo
rate carriage costumes the effects being
heightened by many diamonds Miss Roes
who came from England two years ago to
drive in the gig and team classes attract-
ed attention by the gorgeous colors of her
traps

Chicago Beats Vanderbilt
Chicago had its hack at New York in

the afternoon tandem class when W H
Moores new hackneys Londie and Men
ella won out Reginald Vanderbilt was
second Miss Bedfords entry third and
the Baltimore chestnuts Norma and
Chatterbox from C W Watsons string
fourth as If the honors in the
heavy bwrneee classes this week Me be-

tween W H Moore and the two Vander
bills just as two weeks ago at the Chi-

cago show issue was a race between
James Hobart Moore and Reginald

Mondays afternoon attendance is never
large The public does not patronize

the show until later in the week but the
social set that made it a practice never
to miss a day was on hand every arena
box was occupied between 4 and i oclock
and there was a steady parade around the
board walk

The costumes worn by the women were
rich but there was very ostenta-
tious display A few with jewels
but they were among the new set and
have yet to learn Mrs Elisha Dyer oc-
cupied her usual seat in the box she has
had for years She wore her favorite
color gray and a small gray hat

Mrs Reginald Vanderbilt wore a
costume and a cream colored hat

trimmed with yellow She paraded quite
a long time and made several visits Mrs
Harry Kip was costumed in brown She
wore brown furs and a brown hat

Some Brilliant Coitnmes
Miss Jean Reid was in the Gerry box

She wore a costume of brown velvet and
white lace sable furs and a brown picture
hut Miss Mabel Gerry wore black velvet
and white lace and a black hat Miss
Argelte wore a costume cC blue and

Mrs Henry Metheim wore brown vel-

vet and a black hat trimmed with green
plumes Mrs Henry Seligman wore black
and sable furs

Mrs Fred Edey wore a costume of helio-
trope cloth and small hat of light golden
brown Miss Laurel Swan wore an old
rose costume trimmed with braid and a
pastel colored hat trimmed with roses

Mrs F B Hoffman wore blue velvet
and blue hat Mrs Charles Childs was
costumed in black

Mrs Alfred G Vanderbilt wore a helio-
trope costume and a black bat with helio-
trope piumes

M46 Caroline Fellowes wore brown and
a small brown hat trimmed with blue
Mrs Oliver Harriman wore heliotrope and

toQue trimmed with roses
The Afternoon Awards

In the afternoon awards the fleet prize
in the jumping class open to alt per-

formances over fence only to count SBC
was won by Lord Mlnto b g 7 years
owned by George Pepper

The first pries M for ponies in har-
ness above 13 hands 2 inches and not
exceeding 14 hands 2 inches 4 years old or
over was won by Beulah Bonnethom
141 hands years and Bracelet

141 hands 7 years old owned by
William H Moore

In the class for stallions for getting
polo ponies to be shown to hand Fume
b s 142 hands 6 years owned by August
Belmont won first prtae 1061

In the other classes shown this after
noon these were the winners

Class X Horses and mares or geldings
above 14JS and not exceeding H hands to
be shown in appropriate vehicles First
prize 140 won by Rustling Silk b m
143 hands i years Oakland Farms

Class 74 Horses over 141 and not ex-

ceeding 15 hands 4 years old or over up
to carrying pounds first prize 168

Redwood b g 14 hands 4 years Mrs
B G McSlvaine

Class 42Uorses exceeding 16 hands
suitable for a heavy cart or fourwheeled
vehicle ftrst prime MO Sweet Marie b-

in M1 hands 7 years Oakland Farm
driven by Alfred G Vanderbilt

Class le Qualified hunters
carrying between MB and 190

pounds tint prize 201 Ntmrod b g 161 j

hands 6 years J E Davis ridden by F
W Okie

Class 55Harness tandem not to exccM
151 hands first prize br g
1614 hands aged and Henella br m

hands 4 years William H Moore
driven by owner

Clafcs Thoroughbred saddle horses
First prize 1CO Sporting Life formerly j
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Marjwie b g 1M hands 7 years by
Longford dam My Jessie George Wat
son jr

Class 1 Stallion three years old or over
First prise Handspring 1IU hands
M years old by Hanover dam My Favor-
ite MiUstream stud

Class 45 Mares or geldings not under
M2 hands First prize 1K Sweet

in 1C1 hands 7 years Oakland Farm
driven by Joseph Miles

Class IS Pair bf horses and best
road rig First prize Miss

Banahan b m 152 hands 9 years and
Miss Westcott b m 152 hands 6 years
W J Butterfield

SULLIVAN IS PRESIDENT

Amateur Athletic Union Promotes
Its Able Secretary

New York Nov 19James E Sullivan
who fer seventeen years has been secre-
tary and treasurer of the Amateur Ath
letic Union was today chosen president-
of that organization Copt John J Dix
on of Brooklyn succeeds Sullivan as sec-

retary and treasurer The following
were elected vice presidents William
Greer Harrison of San Francisco repre-
senting the Pacific Association W D
Neebttt of the Southern Association H
G Penniman of tIle South Atlantic As-

sociation John J OConnor of the West-
ern Association

After discussing the subject of ath-
letics representing both colleges and
clubs the following amendment was
adopted

An undergraduate may for
registration and competition consider

either his home or his college as his resi-
dence but at the time of registration he
must elect to represent either his club
or his college and cannot change such
election during the registration year

The executive committee accepted the
record of 9 35 seconds for fc hundred
yards made by D J Kelly of Spokane
Wash on June 23 last This is a worlds
record

WEAVERS CONDITION ALARMS

III Nearly Three Weeks Mayor
Shows Little Improvement-

S d to Tit Wadrfsgtoa Herald
Philadelphia Pa Nov IS Mayor

Weaver who has been III at his home in
Overbroek nineteen days may not be able
to resume his official duties this week
Inflammation of the larynx and the bron-
chial tubes which compelled him to take
to his bed a few days before the election
has not yielded as speedily to treatment
as bad been expected and the mayor is
still hardly able to talk

He is required to transact all official
business in bed In written communica-
tion and is forbidden by his physician
Dr John H Musser from talking except-
on absolutely necessary occasions

PRESIDENT DUE ON SUNDAY

Chief Executive Wires Loeb He Is
Running Ahead of Schedule

Unexpected Speed of Louisiana Will
Bring Party to Washington Two

Days Before Expected

President Roosevelt sent word to the
White House yesterday that he and Mrs
Roosevelt will return two days ahead of
the schedule arranged before their

for Panama This has boon made
possible by the unexpected speed of the
hattie ship Louisiana upon which the
President and Mrs Roosevelt are now
proceeding from the isthmus to Porto
Rico In the message which was ad-

dressed to Secretary William Loeb jr it
was said that the President and Mrs
Roosevelt had greatly enjoyed their trip
and expected to reach Washington on
Sunday

The Louisiana is due to arrive at Ponce
Porto Rico on Wednesday morning and
she will leave the island that evening for
Wolf Trap Light at the mouth of the
Rappahannock River in Chesapeake Bay
where the President and those with him
will be transferred to the cruiseryacht
Mayflower upon which the run to Wash-
ington will be made

ESCAPES ARRAIGNMENT

Ohio Court Permits Rockefellers
Attorney to Appear for Him

Findlay Ohio Nov D Rocke-

feller pleaded not guilty to the indict-
ment found against him charging him
with violating the antitrust laws of
Ohio and furnished 1 ball for his
appearance at the trial H P McIntosh
M G Vilas and J M Robertson of
Cleveland the directors of the Standard
Oil Company who were indicted with
Rockefeller did the same although not
in person Rockefeller was permitted to
do so through attorney S H Toltes of
Cleveland and did not appear

The Standard men have apparently
given up their attempts to mislead the
Hancock County officials They promise
that all including Mr Rockefeller will
be in Findlay when wanted for trial

Prosecutor David says that the trials
will be rapidly pushed The Standard
men will be allowed to withhold their
rice if desired in order to interpose a
motion or demurrer

Tolles and McIntosh came to Findlay
from Cleveland Monday morning They
alighted at the station about five miles
frcm the city and took a street car into
town When they left the car they were
met by Deputy Sheriff J F Johns who
went to Cleveland after the indictments
were returned to place the Indicted men
under arrest but who was unable to find

deswty sheriff placed McIntosh un-

der arrest and went with him and At
torney Tolles to the courthouse

McKelvey Assumes Command
Annapolis Md Nov 19 Capt William-

N McKelvey has reported for duty as
commanding officer of the United States
Marine Corps school of application and
barracks situated here He has been
grated a months leave of absence dur
ing which time Capt H C Reisinger
will be in command Capt William N
UcKelvey relieved First LleuL W Gar-
land Pay who has been in command since
the departure of Maj L H Moses who
left for duty in Cuba

Indicted for Slaying Hnslmml
Special to The tohtogtm Herald

Roanoke Va Nov Pulaski to
day when the Circuit Court convened a
special grand jury was impanelled and in
a short time returned an indictment
against Mrs Henrietta Moulter for the
murder of her husband J W Moulter a
week ago Judge Jackson on applica-
tion f attorneys for the defens post-
poned the ttial of the until Novem
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BONAPARTE HAS PLAN

Suggests Reforms in Civil
Service of Government

WOULD GIVE WOMEN CHANCE

Says They Will Aot Get Squnre
Deal Except by Specific Law Se-
cretary Declares Way Should Be
Fonnd for Greater Prospect of
Promotion for Employes

New Haven Nov National
Civil Service Reform Association opened
its annual convention in Yales Woolsey
Hall this evening It was the twenty
fifth anniversary of the organization of
the association

Charles J Bonaparte Secretary of the
Navy was one of the principal speakers
After stating to his audience that he
was more of an advocate of civil service
reform since he became an official in the
national government Secretary Bonaparte

part
One member of the Civil Service Com-

mission a man of exceptional merit has
just the Commission to become an As-

sistant Attorney General Possibly for
reasons of his own he would have pro

his new pest of duty oven if the
compensation had been no greater but it
is obviously unfair to the service and to
all the vital Interests advanced by its
efficiency to the salary of a com-
missioner only 19 per cent of that receiv-
ed by a far from overpaid subordinate of
the Department of Justice

Open Way for 1romotlon
In the next place we should all try

to open up not to the average but to the
exceptionally meritorious in the civil ser-
vice of the government a prospect of
promotion within the governments ser
viceA

great deal of fuse has been made
about the superannuation of our public ser-
vants a matter according to my observa-
tion of altogether minor conseqitence
and so far as it is or may become
evil it is open to complete remedy by the
mere discharge of their full duty on the
part of responsible superiors Tho want
of fixity In the service however which
la tenfold as serious and for which a
cure is far less readily found ie hardly
mentioned either in Congress or by the
press

In the Navy Department this situation
would be greatly Improved if effect were
given by law to a recommendation con-
tained in my last annual report and
which wiU be repeated in my next to the
effect that a small corps of commissioned
officers having military rank and right
of retirement as the chaplains civil engi-
neers and professors of mathematics
have be recruited from particularly de-
serving civil employee of the department

Better Chance for Women
T should like to see the privilege of

specifying the eligibilities in requisitions
abridged and men and women taken
without discrimination according to
marks except when both th heed of
the department and the commission hold
that the duties of the position to be fitted
can be properly discharged only by a
man or a woman as the case may be
According to my observations whenever
women are shown favoritism it Is to
widows and orphans but when the choice
Janet be mae merit they will not
get the square deal 1 have done what
I could to give them a fair field and
no favors in matters of promotion and
to encourage their more general employ-
ment in the first instance but encounter
here prejudice which can be overcome-
in my judgment only by positive law

Daniel C Gillman LL D president of
the league and president emeritus of the
Johns Hopkins University delivered an
address reviewing the work of the league
during the last quarter of a century

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte left
Washington yesterday for New Haven to
attend the two days annual meeting of
the National Civil Service Reform League
He will deliver one of the addresses at
the Schurz memorial meeting in Carnegie
Hall New York Wednesday evening He
also expects to attend the ceremonies in-
cident to the presentation of a silver ser-
vice to the U S S Connecticut-
by the citizens of the State of
Connecticut at the navy yard New York
on Wednesday and will attend the ban
quet of the Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Engineers at Delmonicos on
Friday evening returning to Washington-
on Monday next

PLAN CONGO DEVELOPMENT

Concession Granted l y Kingr Leo
pold of Wide Scope

New York Nov M The concessions se
by American capitalists in the
Free State are much more com-

prehensive than has been indicated in
the Brussels and state

in this country Ryan
returned from abroad They include not
only exploitation of the India rubber re
sources of the state but a franchise to
construct a railroad and mining
over a territory rich in copper
as large as Alaska They mean the ex-
ploitation of the entire Congo Free State

The consideration to King Leopold per-
sonally and to the Belgian government is
withheld for the present All the terms
of the agreement are regarded as prac-
tically settled but Parliament has not
formally voted approval and until that
is done there will be no detailed an-
nouncement from the New York cap
italists who secured the concessions

The rubber concession will go as pre
viously announced to the American Congo
Company which was incorporated after
Mr Ryans return to this country The
concession gives the company the rubber
resources over S4MOOO acres of land

Interested in the company are Thomas-
F Ryan the Messrs Guggenheim Harry
Payne Whitney Edward B Aldrich son
of Senator Nelson W Aldrich of Rhode
Island and John D Rockefeller jr

MISTRIAL HT LAWSON CASE

Divorce Suit Comes to Dramatic End
with Witness Confession

New York Nov third
of the divorce uf William
son the millionaire jute manufacturer re-
sulted today from the confession of one
or the witnesses Leo Halmowltz a waiter

that he had perjured himself whon he
testified to certain actions of Mrs Lena
Lawson the defendant and in the hope
of receiving a reward from her husband

Th court held that while he did not sus
pect the counsel for the plaintiff of having
any hand in the false testimony the effect
of HahnowJtzs confession on the jury
was too strong to permit a continuance of
the trial

The jury was dismissed

Martha Palmer Dead
Special U WaAfcigtOH Herald

Roanoke Va Nov 19 Mrs Martha
Palmer wife of S G Palmer of Chll
dress died at her home last night aged
seventy years She was a native of
Craig and was a niece of the
late U S N und at
Gas Amman U S A She Is survived by
her hiuband and six children
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RHEA WILL HGHT OPENS

Baltimore Plaintiff Take the Case
to XorfolU Courts

Spcctal to The Vatbingtte Herald
Norfolk Va Nov 19 Dr and Mrs

A B King and Mrs Mary Bridge of
Baltimore the plaintiffs In the contest of
the will of the late Mrs Columbia Rhea
who left 100000 to the RandolphMocon
College of Virginia for the education of
Methodist ministers arrived here today-
in connection with the contest following
the decision of the Court of Appeals of
Maryland affirming the lower court in
Baltimore and compolllng the delivery of
the original will now in Maryland to
G H DIHard of Norfolk for probate in
Virginia

The first attempt to probate the will
here will be fought The case now stands
on testimony to bo taken by Baltimore

to establish that Mrs Rhea was
mentally of making the will

now In existence

JURY MAY PROBE BRIBERY

Judge However Makes Jfo Refer-
ence to VotebuylnfrS-

peetal to The WtuMiston Herald
Easton Md Nov 19 The November

term of the Circuit Court convened here
this morning It Is expected that the
grand jury will make a thorough
gallon of the charge that money
in this county to buy at the lat
election The judge made no
reference to election bribery In his charge
to the jury

The AntiBribery League for Talbot
County has been At a meet-
ing attended by live-
ly speeches condemning the buying of

at elections were made by Col
Holllday who presided Cel Ed

ward Lloyd Maj William E Stewart
Preston B Spring Dr Charles H Rose
and Col J C Mulllkin

ASKS GOVERNOR FOR TROOPS

Virginia Sheriff Fears Attempt of
Lynclicra nt Trial

Norfolk Va Nov It The sheriff of
Princess Anne County announced tonight
that Gov Swanson would be asked
to furnish troops to prevent the possible
lynching of Smith at his trial on
Wednesday on the charge of having
attacked Jrs Leggett three months ago

are already throats of a lynching
and it is feared that citizens may attempt-
to make swift work of Smith when the
case is tried

The feeling is now stronger against
Smith than It ever has been and should
not the deal speedily and
with him a will be ready
him In hand will likely be asked
for

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS ELECT

Alexandria Organization Chooses a
New Set of Officers

Funeral of Mrs Mary McClelland
Held Yesterday Decree Entered-

in the OBrien Case

WASHINGTON HERALD BUKBAU
C T fefMM m-

OMMT eC Prism w4 ttajat
Alexandria Va Nov M The following

officers have been chosen by Potomac
Division No of the Order of Railway
Conductors Capt R H Sherman chief
conductor Capt B G Geede assistant
chief conductor Capt William B Smith
era secretary and treasurer and Capt
R H Sherman journal correspondent
Capt Smithers will represent Potomac
division at the next biennial convention-
of the conductors of the United States
Canada and Mexico which will be held
in May 1 97 at Memphis Tenn It is
stated that the membership of the order
has grown so rapidly in the past few
years that it has now reached

Mrs McClellandN Funeral Held
Funeral services over the remains of

Mrs Mary L McClelland whose death
occurred Sunday morning at her home S4
South Washington street were held this
afternoon at the undertaking rooms of
W Detnaine A Son on King street
Rev Dr W F Fisher of the First Bap-
tist Church officiated and the interment
took place In Bethel Cemetery The de-
ceased was the widow of Charles G Mc
Cleliand and was seventy two years of
age

Dccrce in OBrien Case
In the Corporation Court today Judge

Barley presiding a decree was entered
referring the case of Martha A OBrien
against L H Kell and others to H OB
Cooper special commissioner for report
Final decrees were signed in the cases of
I G Johnston against G W Ramsey
surviving trustee and others and W B
Newman against H L Strider

German Club Organized
The Alexandria German Club has or

ganized with the following executive
committee ur Thomas B Cochran
chairman Arthur Herbert jr secretary
and treasurer Judge Louis C Barley
Harry Beverly Douglas Stuart James
Douglas Eugene B Taylor and Marshall
B King Several entertainments for the
season have been planned The first will
be given Friday November 30

Mr and Mrs Norman Boisaosu enter-
tained at a dinner of fifteen courses Sun
day night several of their friends

Mm Mary A Hollldny Is Dead
Special to The WMktetoa Herald

Winchester Va Nov II Mrs Mary A
Holllday wife of Benjamin T Holllday
died In this city today after a four days
illness of pneumonia aged sixty years
Mrs Holliday was a daughter of the late
Judge W B Motter of the Judicial Cir-

cuit of Maryland She is survived by her
husband one son one daughter The
remains will be taken to Hagerstown for
interment

Athletic Field for St Johns
Annapolis Md Nov 19 James T

Woodward of New York City has noti-
fied the authorities of St Johns College
of his intention of giving the sum of
1000 for the purpose of laying oft an

athletic field and drill ground on the col-
lege campus The grounds will be situ
ated between the field now used for ath-
letic purposes and the main group of
buildings

CASES and
PURSES-

At your own price We are closing
out our entire line of leather goods
including collection wallets bill
books at and below cost Drop in
today and make a selection many
items suitable for Xmas Gifts

The Law Reporter Printing Co
518520 Fifth Street Northwest-

M W MOORE Manager
Phone Main 828
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While Kneeling
in St Peters Cathedral

ROSSIS MURDERER THREATENS

Escaped Anarchist Sends Message
that lie Will Get Another Pro-
fessor Explosion at the Quirlnal
Proved Fire Cracker Exploit
Fears for the King of Greece

Rome Nov 19 Owing to the bomb ex-

plosion in St Peters yesterday and other
recent similar outrages the police force
has been mobilized and is arresting sue
pectod anarchists who are generally dis-

tinguished by black flowing neckties
Several marked persons arrested proved-

to be respectable citizens who were wear-
ing mourning Anarchists have an
nounced In the newspapers protesting
against the outrage and affirming their
innocence

Woman Lights Bomb Fu e
The man suspected of causing the ex-

plosion at Cafe Aragno had a woman
accomplice who carried the bombs She
lighted the fuse of one inside St Peters
while pretending to in prayer but
no clews have been found that would
lead to her or her principals arrest The
government has offered a reward of 3H
for their capture

Extraordinary precautions have been
taken to guard the King of Greece dur-
ing his forthcoming visit

It has been official decided that the
Pope will receive King George of Greece
on Sunday at 2 oclock la the afternoon
following the ceremonial adopted on the
occasion of the reception of King Ed
ward

Threatens Another Murder
The report that a bomb had been ex-

ploded at the Quirinal was started short-
ly after the outrage at St Peters and
was regarded as an attempt en the life
of King Victor Emmanuel It has been
shown today that a small hey exploded a-

fire cracker in a tunnel trader the royal
palace Agitated as the city was by the
previous bomb explosion the Incident was
magnified

There is no doubt that the bomb at
Peters was intended for the Pope It

had been erroneously reported that the
Pope would attend the services at St
Peters yesterday Anarchists are sup-
posed to have arranged a plot for Ms

Added alarm due to the asgasfimaflon
of Prof Roast at Naples has been
caused by the assassin who escaped
sending word that be Intends to kill an-

other professor and that Roasts funeral
will be the occasion

STATE TO GET FLAGS

Color Carried In Civil War Will Be
Placed on Exhibit

Sfecfal to The Wuhtegtm Herald
Annapolis Md Nov 19 Arrangements

have been completed for the tura
lag over to the adjutant general of
fiftyodd battle flags of Maryland

which have been collected by the
Maryland battle flag commiinrton created
by an act of the test general assembly

The members of the commission ac-

companied by the Grand Army of the
camps from Baltimore wilt bring

the flags to Annapolis on Wednesday

B 0 REELECTS DIRECTORS-

The Hnrrlmnn Holdings Bring o
Change In Management of Road

SfxxM to The WMbtogtoe timid
Baltimore Nov If The annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad was held this morning
in the new Baltimore and Ohio building
and as had been predicted all the di-

rectors were reelected President Oscar
G Murray presided at the meeting which
was slimly attended and tested only long
enough to count the shares of stock voted

In some quarters it was thought that
in view of Mr Harriman having

the 400100 shares of Baltimore and
Ohio stock sold by the Pennsylvania and
that this block together with what he al
ready had and that held by his friends
gave him control there would be sonic
changes Officials oC the company had
previously stated that no changes were
contemplated at this time although it
was suggested that later Mr Harriman
may make some

The directors of the company are not
expected to meet for organisation until
next month In addition to organiring
the board is expected to discuss the ques
tion of increasing wages

The Pennsylvania and subsidiary roads
increased the wages of all receiving less
than 209 a month M per cent The Balti
more and Ohio Railroad employes number
about S7COO and should the directors fol
low the same rule it is estimated that the
increase in wages would cost it not less
than 4090090 annually It is estimated
that fully 0 per cent of the emploves get

than 2W a month

HEAVY BOND HOLDS MABRIff

Storry Cotton Company Promoter In
Philadelphia Jail

Philadelphia Pa Nov 19 As smiling
and affable as in his palmy days when
he was a wellknown man about town
Frank C Martin alias Judge Franklin-
A Stone charged with being a uromoter
and manager of the notorious Storry cot
ton swindle went to Moyamensing prison
today in default of SCM bail fixed by
United States Commissioner Craig-

A fugitive since May 1906 Marrin who
is accused of having duped investors of
2000000 is said to Wave spent 500011 on
the boulevards and race tracks of Paris
He admits that he Is broke but de-

clares that he will clear himself of the
grave charge hanging over him

Marrin was visited in his cell before
being taken to court by Deputy United
States Marshals Meyer and ConkHn

Hello boys Marrin said as they ap-

proached his cell Want me
Yes we want you to go with us

Meyers
Oh All right was Marrins rejoin

der Im game
Clutching a dress suit and walking as

rapidly as his stout frame would permit
Marrin followed two department mar-
shals out of the city halt

Glad to ee old Philadelphia again he
said been traveling some ever since I
left but at that it beats Paris

Deputy Game Wardens Named
Special to The WMbragton Herald

Annapolis Md Nov 19 Gov WarneW
has announced the appointment of C P
Collins of Montgomery County and Bel
shazzer Muzzer of Anne Arundel County-
as deputy game wardens with jurisdic-
tion in the State at large

Woman Overcome by Gas
Winchester Va Nov Is Mrs Samuel

Mullen was found in an unconscious con-

dition yesterday as a result of encaping
coal gas Physicians worked over Jar for
several hours finally restoring her t
consciousness although she is still in a
precarious condition

WOMAN FIRES BOMB
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BIG COfrCEEff MAY MOVE

National Register Company
Considering New Locutions

Special to The Washington Herald
Cumberland Md Nov 13 As a result

of correspondence between Thomas C
Brady the industrial promoter of Clerks
burg W Va and the management of the
National Cash Register Company Day
ton Ohio which concern contemplates re-
moving its large plant from Dayton it is
expected that representatives of the lat
ter will visit Clarksburg to investigate
the practicability of removing the plant
to Clarksburg

THE AMERICAN FLAG
ON THE HIGH SEA

One of the earliest facts noticed upon-

a sea voyage of any length is the infre-
quency with which the American flag is
met upon the ocean In a cruise of two
months taken last summer by a member
of Congress and his wIfe the latter tes-

tified recently to having seen the Stars
and Stripes but twice The first time
was on the Fourth of July when the
proprietor of the Hotel Streit at Ham-
burg flew the Stars and Stripes from
his flagpole In compliment to his Ameri-
can guests The second time was In the
harbor of Antwerp when an outgoing
steamer of the Red Star line displayed
the American marine ensign at her stern

Cruising through the Mediterranean and
from the West Indies to the North Sea
steamers of all nations but the United
States fly their flags proudly to the
breeze American women Invariably put
the question to the captains of the ves-

sels upon which they travel Why is it
we never see the Stars and Stripes Pre
sumably American traffic Is going on
and American travel and commerce
where then are the American ships and
flags

The nature of the captalns replies is
obvious The United States is practi-
cally without merchant marine

American women never fail to frown
upon hearing this statement From the
Hps of a foreigner the fact ig driven home
to them more forcefully than in reading
hi the Congressional Record and the
newspapers that at different periods in
the last forty years Presidents of the
United States have directed attention 10

our shipping in the foreign trade that
committees and commissions of Congress
have investigated and reinvestigated the
subject from time to time and that in
almost every one of the last twenty
Congresses the American shipping ques-
tion has appeared in bulky document
form

On the face of it the subject does not
sound like an interesting one to women
yet it becomes absorbing when it touches
the American pride and anybody with-
a drop of patriotism in his blood feels
that a slight ie put upon the United States
in suppressing the Stars and Stripes upon
the sea

Most women remember to have heard-
it said that one argument against an
American merchant marine is that If we
conducted our commerce by means of
o r own trading vessels and var should
break out there would be no means of
continuing the commerce in case the ves-
sels were pressed into war senIce as
they would be found to be That always
seemed an adequate argument especially
if It came from a husband or a father
who occupied a seat in Congress An-
other side of the question is presented
when for two months a woman beholds
hundreds and hundreds of flags of other
nations in foreign ports and upon the
ocean highways and her own but twice
It looks as If Uncle Sum were careless
of his dignity abroad as If he were either
the least bit timid or a little too depend-
ent upon the enterprise of British and
German trading service

President Roosevelt took bold of the
subject in his annual message to Con

three years ago The result of his
suggestion that a commission be appoint-
ed for Investigation was that five Sena-
tors and five Representatives of
them Republicans and four Democrats
investigated Their report fills three im-
mense volumes No wcman could possibly
wade through them It would take her as
long to read the books as it does Con-
gress to act The committee prepared-
a bill to carry inta effect their recom-
mendations and The Congressional Mer-
chant Marine Commissions Shipping
BUT phew what a mouthful passed the
United States Senate last Valentines Day

Of course the bill has not been acted
upoc by the Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries of the House of Rep-
resentatives but there is feminine

in the thought that the very moment-
it Is enacted orders wilt be placed with
American shipbuilders for seventyfive
new American steamships to cost at least
mCQO on the Atlantic Coast atone
Tlteee seventyfive new ships will fly the
American flag and our shipping in the
foreign trade wilt be increased 9 per
cent

One hundred and thirteen years ago
Thomas Jefferson made this statement in
regard to our merchant marine As a
branch of industry it is valuable but as
a resource of defense essential This
sentiment is shared by many men in
public life today who are interested in
nullifying the question put to us con
stantly why with all our other national
industries so prosperous our shipping is
the one industry unprofitable and declin-
ing

But M per tent of the Imports and ex-
ports of the United States are carried in
our own ships That is a humiliating
thought it is enough to encourage per-
sonal smuggling among women cause
sufficient to make them hark back to the
good eld great old times
when George Washington and James Mad-
ison and Thomas Jefferson rose in revolt
against the English and the Dutch and
adopted a drastic American maritime pol-
icy for the protection of our shipping
If the men who have since occupied their
boots had shown half the determination
and grit of those early patriots American
women of today would blush from
sunburn and less front mortiflcatin at
the littleness of floating America when
they go to sea

Knimwlm Leaves for Calia
Newport News Va Nov 19 The

transport Kanawha carrying several
army mules peek trains anti H number-
of supply horses numbering 500 head to
gether with a party of officers and others
bound for Cuba sailed this afternoon for
Havana The quartermasters depart-
ment hero has been advised that the
transport KilpAtrick will arrive here No-
vember 28 from Manila to go in the New
port NewsCuba service

Canvass Maryland Returns
SpecIal to The Herald

Annapolis Md Nov of
State Oswald Tilghmnn today issued a
call for a mestlng of the state board of
canvassers to be held at the executive
office In this city on Thursday of this
week The canvass of the State vote
for the recent Congressional election will
be the only business transacted at the
meeting
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This 35
China Case

We purchased every case of
this pattern the manufacturer
had made up and realized a
material priceconcession
hence the bargain Very at
tractive design golden oak

W B Moses Sons Inc
F Street Corner 1 1th 4

WITH

The days work of the
operator has been made

easier swifter and better by

the NEW ESCAPEMENT on
the latest models of the

new Remington
models set a new standard
for ease and lightness of ac

tion They make hilt

climbing easy They make
high speed possible and
more They invite it They
encourage it They turn
even slow operators into
speedy ones

A big days work has no
terrors for the operator of a
New Model Remington
Closing time always finds her
work done That pleases

her It also pleases every

one else down to the office

boy Above all it pleases

the employer who pays the

billsNo
wonder that users

everywhere call the New
Remington Escapement the
latest and greatest improve

ment of the writing machine

TypewriterCompany

L 1340 New York Ave

SPECIAL NOTICES

Your Search for the Right
PRIXTER will end at this

establishment Howard work
service and prices are invaria
bly satisfactory Phone 4507

E3Gh H opportmhy to famamtnt thu
Geo E Howard 714 12th St

IRIXTCK ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

THE FIFTH SEMIANNUAL DIVIDEND
of two and onehalf 2 per cent has

been declared on the preferred stock of
the Washington Railway and Electric

payable December IMS t
stockholders of record November 3kh 1906
Books for the transfer of stock will bu
closed from November 39lh UK to De
cember hat DOS both dates inclusive
JAS B LACKEY Secretary

WE DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE FOR THEconvenience of government employes andothers that our business hours are no
from 9 a m to 5 p m Safe deposit boxes

month WASHINGTON SAFE DEPOSIT
CO 91691S Pa ave south side no206t

EDMOND O PIGEON D D S
TKET1I WmiOLT PLATES
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ADE FACTOft
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